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BIII3INESS NOTICES.
Money IlLiminedon Life Inearamice Pon-

ies; aleo,froDiemonde, rine Jewehty and Beal Zetate
settle Insurence Agency, 259 SouthNinth et. jet IM§

CITY BULLETIN.

State of Thermometer This Day at the

Bulletin Di
10 A. deg. 19 deg. 2P. M.......86 deg.

Weather clear. Wind Southwest. '

MILK-" Broad", says the proverb, is- "the
staff of life." What relation to life is sustained
by milk a reporter . cannot reasonably be
expected to know enough to say. - Toan opin•
ion upon that point his income would scarcely
impart the proper degree of validity. Milk
in a city of a millionof people is au institu-
tion. While bread maybe the staff of life, the
notion of our reporter is that milk constitutes
its leading strings. In New York we -find

• adult gentlemen,likeMr. Smythe, diluting the
delightful fluid with restaurant gin. We

• don'tso find it here: . •
The milkfurnished to the people ofPhiladel-

phia is proverbially excellent, if not prover-
\ bially rich. The water introduced to it is in-

' variably clean. The dealers would scorn the
idea of resortinr-tb—Chalk. --Mr-otitgoinery-
county people don't feed their milkers on dis-
tillery swill. The caudal appendages of their

Scows are of full length, with whisks on the
end of themindicative not only of full feed-

ing, butof full health. . We believe that the
mk as delivered in the city from farms

that t
us, is deliveed in the precise condition

• iwas yieldedr from the cow. We also
believethat by the gentlemen who serve it at

our doors, it is so often diluted that a white
. cow would turn red with indignation if shown
the article sold to us as her production.. A wig

. sail:lite:be ." a lie with hair on it." hat the
inscription, "Pure Milk," upon the wagons

-of--roans • of_ our_ friends the milkmen, is

'much' in the same category,-we-find-daily-
- assurance in, our morning coffee, and in

the way the whey forms in our. dessert
custard. No other 'legitimate traffic employ-
ing so small a capital, is so lucrative as the

retail milk business. We have .seen .a dead
donkey. We never yet saw a milkman in

financial distress, or with a..Sheriff's flag flying
from his parlorwindow. Monopoly can no
more hurt themilk trade than it can hurt 'the
business of the baker. Berdan started a big
steam bakery in BrOoklyn. The bakery
burned down. Philadelphia capitalists started

• one in Vinestreet. It went up. A company
recently undertook to- supply Philadelphia
withpure,milk. They kept their word. The
milk Was supplied from the' fattest pastures ;of

. Chester county. Not only this-it was sold at
two cents a quart less than was charged for it
by others. The trouble was that the milk was
too good. Being undiluted it soured; a clap
of thunder instantly turned a cellar full of it

intobonnyclabber. People didn'tknow what
to make of it. The drivers cameto their relief
by reducing the milk with water, and putting
the pecuniary equivalent into their own
-pnckets. --The enterprise, like -the steam ba-
kery, went up.

On Saturday we met agentleman from
Chadd's Ford. He has a dairy of sixty cows.
His 'entire revenue is derived from it. He
sells his milk in this city for four congaquart.
The drawbackfor freight ishalf a cent, leaving
him 31 cents per quartfor a quantity that now
amounts to eight hundred quarts per day.
With the dairyman .thequestion of profit is
divided between milk, cream and butter.
Thosewho sell the milk save all labor bUt the
labor at the pail. Other dairymen sell only

- the cream, and. introduce the skimmed milk
to the attention oftheir pigs. That the price of
butter is annually growing highefis because
of the enormous quantitiesof creamtaken for
the purposes of the confectioner. . Of
he unsophisticated article we in the. city -get
very little; The cream is eked out with milk.
It is further adulterated with corn starch or
arrow root. For the production of cheese this
vicinity is not noted. The recent starting of a
cheese factory inChester countyis the only
noteworthy-movementyet made in tide direc-
tion of which we know:- -of-Philadelphia but-
ter the excellence is so well knoWn that many
a hundred former Philadelphians, now resi-

dent in New York and Boston, have butter
-

. hem-regularly from this city. Strong
metal boxes are made expressly for the pur-
pose, with an oblong in the centre for the re-
ception of ice. We see them at Adams' Ex-
press office on every Wednesday and Saturday
morning that we pass it.

The colder anything is the more tasteless.
Doctor Hall, in the Journal of Health, claims

. ice cream to be tit only for the stomach of a
brawny laborer. The leavings of one batch
are-often-added • by-confeetionersAo_the_fresh
preparation of the day following. The stale
portion,if melted,wouldbe not only nauseating,
but pernicious • the coldness and the taste of
the flavoring alone mask its rancidity.

What with the demand for fairs, festivals
and confectioners. the outside consumption of
milk is annually increasing. This season it
has been at a comparative standstill. The
partial destruction of the strawberry crop,
the protracted existence of wet weather and
the increasedscarcity of ice this season hay

bothered the dairymen. Our Chadd's Ford in

ferment says that even at 31 cents net for hi
milk be is glad to find a reliable and unfailing
market.

As what is true of one is true of all, our
milkmen friends might less patronize the hy-
drants at the depots of the railroads. The gen-
tlemen at Ninth and Green streets, who fill
their cans with water, and canter their horses
for a square or two to make thorough the ad-
mixture, should remember that, in the next
•world, they will be judged, not by the inscrip-
tions on their wagons, but by the character of
the article they sold while sojourning in
Philadelphia. Like people in many other
branches of business, the producer of milk
realizes the smallest profit. The gentleman
who nets the hundred per cent-is the middle-
man. He does it iu supplying us with almost
every article we consume. The • idea that an
agricultural community is a mean one is not
based upon sound judgment. "He that
lives by tilling the laud," says
the Talmud, "shall dine upon
a cabbage and salt. He that
lives upon traffic will' dine upon meat
and wine." The fanner doesn't get up cor-
ners on copper stock or quicksilver. If he
shaves an occasional note for an unthrifty
neighbor, the transaction isn't often a heavy
one. To a man whose revenue grows with the
tassels upon his corn, with the serrating of the
blades in his pasture field, or the descending
jet of the lacteal into his milk pails, the idea
that a dollar is made up of a hundred cents is

• nothing more than natural.
Let our milkmen think of these things, and

when next they go to their hydrant do their
watering gently. To find butter in a baby's
stomach after churning it on your knee, from
drinking the kind of milk served to our indi-
vidual household, is au impossible problem.

THE PENN WIDOWS' ASYLYM—Ora: HUN
MELT"! BIRTHDAY OF AN INMATE. —Th
Penn Asylum is situated in Belgrade street,
above Otis,Eighteenth Ward,and is now in as
seventeenth year. It is one.of the most useful
benevolentsocieties of the city. It is intended
as a retreat for indigent widows and single
women, and has at the present time thirty-six
inmates, who have their separate apartments,
and are well provided for by the managers.

The one hundredth aniiiversary-of the birth-
day of lira: Wilkinson, an inmate,will be cole-
rated to-morrow Wednesday afternoon, when
the public will haveopportunity of visiting the
institutionand shaking hands with this ven-
erable lady. It is intended 'that the occasion
shall be one of pleasure andpecuniary benefit,
as persons will then have an opportunity of
contributing of their means towardthe person
named.

The Managers are Mrs. M. B. Stoekhatn,
Miss Ann Leamy, Mrs, A. E. Trinkle, Mrs.
IL A. Preas, 7-Mrs. 10; F. Pox, Mrs. L. -A.
ply, Mrs. M. Pumice, Mrs. H..Allen, Mrs. E.
A Bartle, Mrs. J. Barker Mrs. I'. Thompson,
Mrs. 3. Knight, Mrs. H. Vaughn, Mrs. M.
Wattles, Mrs. H. Mench, Mrs. C. Kesselback,'
Mm. E. Shibley, Miss J. Barton, Miss E.
Delaney, Miss Martha Allen, Mrs. L. D.
Magarge, Mrs. E. Hallowell, Mrs. Kate Beta,
Mrs. WeCkPrly, MISS O'Neil.

„

SUSPICIONOFROllltEßY.—EdwarOallagherand Edward. Cole were arrested, ast night,
on suspicion of stealing a set of harness froM
a Stable at Twenty-second and Cherry streets.
They Were taken before Alderman Jones and
were held in $5OO bail for a further hearing.

,

LocAL CriowbEn.-:-Sundaychool 'excur-
sions are--the eider of the•day.l Perhatis
dozen of them, deferred in consequence;Of
soalry weatbef'—aamis offthiii•morning.-,ThO
most numerous in .the lot was one from ;the
Roman Catholic ~Churcla of St. Philip. ',The
church is situate' iU Queen street. 'The 'line
of march taken-by the participants in reach-ingthecarts coveredthe sidewalk,for three
squares.
• —FairmountPark hi full of birds' nests.. So
prolific are the imported sparrows that their
first broodoffledgelings set-ont-on their-own--

account somewhere about the fifteenth dayl of
July. Having, accomplished this much the
parent birds exni bit their assiduity by making
immediate arrangements for a second crop.
• —Young America is anticipating the advent
of July the Fourth. It is doing so by the dis-
charge offire-crackers in the pubho streets.
Nlirhat the Chinaman lacks in his knowledge
of perspective drawing be' rather more than
makes up inpoint of efficiency in the maim-

facture of dinner gongs, fire-crackers and
teak-wood trays. Some half-a:dozen young-
sters were arrested this morning in the lower
part of the city for, igniting these explosives in
the middle of the street.

—Oysters just now should be religiously
eschewed. By first-class dealers, the trade in
them has for some time beensuspended. After
the middle of May no oyster is eaten by pro-
fessional oystermen. Theflesh of theljnollunk,

—at-this_season...ofthe_year„ is alway_s flaccid and
unsubstantial. That at this writing -it
ticularly so le a statement concerning.'Which
no oysterman puts in a dissent.

—ln the case of Chambers vs. Smith, in the
United States District Court, this morrAng.the
United States Court delivered an opinion
granting a perpetual injunction against de-
fendant. The question at law was whether a
Marshal's sale of a patented article conveyed
the right also to use that patent. In this case
theproperty so sold was a machinefor making
bricks. The buyer has themachine. As things
now look he cannot Use it.

—ln the ease of Fenner, vs. Burton, in the
United States District Court, this afternoon,
-decision was reversed. -- Fenner.. devised
beer pump. He not only did this, but -also

'Patented it. He charges infringement on the
Part of Burton. Burton rushed to a patent
lawyer. In his opinion Mr. Fenner is a foo-
'foe. The defendant allows that the right of
the plaintiff to the patent is merely the result
of an unauthorized assigned. The matter
comes under the head of" a mixed-up case."

—Judges. Strong and McKenuan thismorn-
ing, in the United States District Court, re-
fused, upon a writ of habeas corpus, to dis-
charge Mr. Tully. As yesterday reported,
Tully was charged with vending government
cigar stamps to outside consumers. Tully was
remanded to -custody.

Tim SUDDEN DE.l'lll OF TIIR SOLDIER 11
MESSENGER.-Mr. A. M. Wilson, Druggist, I
N./W. corner of Ninth and Filbert; sends-us
the following :

" In to-days'issue of the North American,
under the head of " UNCHARITABLE," is an
article stating that the Soldier Messenger; J.
F. -Kelly; who fell in a fit at-Ninth and Mar-
ket, was carried to the drug store at Ninth
and Filbert streets, where he was refused ad-
mission, inferring thereby-that. his death re-
suited from the alleged refusal on the part of
the druggist in question. The following is a
true statement of the case: He was notrefused
admission,but wasplaced under the -awning, '
where the gentleman in charge of my store
examined him, and made the proper applica-
tions to check the flow of blood, which was
profuse. After..which, in absence of hospital
accommodations, he suggested the propriety
of having the case removed to the 'Pennsyl-
vania Hospital, to which place he was sent
in a conveyance from the William Penn
Hotel. Kelly was, in a dying. condition when

I brought tothe store—unconscious and nearly
L pulseless.' He died on- the way to the Hos-

pital from the very grave injury his brain re-
. ceived infalling, or from the fit itself—prob-
ably a ease ofapoplexy." - •

FATAL BESPLT OF A BEATlNG.—Policeman'
Dennis Sullivan,who was badly beatenduring, I
a row at Water and Callowhill streets, on.,
Stinday evening, died this morning from the'
effects of his injuries. He was about 50 years
of age, and leaves a wife and five children.-
He is represented as having been of a quiet
disposition, and avery efficient officer. The
particulars ofthe affair were published in the
BULLETIN of yesterday. At the time he was
beaten he was not on duty. He was passing
the place with bib son, and observing the row,
considered it his duty to attempt to
quell it. He made the attempt, and was set
upon and beaten. Two of the alled assail-
ants, James Cleggett and James Mahoney,
were arrested at the time. Yesterday they
were admitted to bail. This morning, after
the death of Sullivan, they were rearrested,
and were locked up to await the result of the
Coroner's investiganies 9I "•

also arrested on the charge of having been
concerned in the affair. He, likewise, occu-
pies a cell in the Police Station. Coroner
Taylor summoned a jury this morning, and
will bold an inquest in the case on Thursday.

To-Mom- loves CONVENTIONS.--The Repub-
lican City .Nominating Conventions assemble
to-morrow, at 10 o'clock, in the following
places. Delegates who are selected this even-
ing should take notice, and be punctual in
their attendance :

Receiver of Taxes—Concert Hall, 1221 Chest-
nut street.

neriff—National Hall, 1226 Market street.
Register of IVills—Washington Hall, Eighth

and Spring Garden streets.
Clerk of Orphans' Court—Broadway Hall,

Broad and Spring Garden streets.
_City Cornntfssioner—Musical Fund Hall, 806

Locust street.Jtidicia/—New Court House, Sixth street.
SUPPOSED BunGLAns.—Two men who gave

their names as Arthur Kaight and John F.
Prescott were arrested at twelve o'clock last
night, on Pennsylvania avenue, above
'twenty-first street, by Policemen Doyle and
(Madell,, on suspicion of burglary. They had
in their possession a lot" Of -plated-ware
marked " E. E. M.," a jimmy, and other
burglars' tools. They said that they got the
plated-ware near Bridgeport, having seen
ome men deposit it in a swamp. They were

locked upfor a hearing at the Central Sta-
tion.

THROWN Fitom A WAGoN.—Elisha T. Miner;
while driving in a light wagon on Twenty-
third street, near Coates, yesterday afternoon,
about four o'clock, struck his horse with a
whip. The animal made a sudden jump, and
becoming unmanageable, ran into a Union
Passenger Railway car. Mr, Butler was
thrown fromds carriage and was•severely in-
jured. He waft taken to the Pennsylvania Hos-
pital by Officer McGrane.

THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAIL-St. John's COM^
mandery, No. 4, Philadelphia Commandery;
No. 2, and Mary Commaudery, No. 36,
Masonic Knights 3lemplar, assembled at the
City Armory, this morning, and marched
to the Pennsylvania Railroad depot. There
they took a special train for Williamsport, to
participate in the grand encampment. The
members were all dressed in full uniform.
Each Commandery was accompanied by ,a
tine band of music.

LARCENY OF HARNESS.—Aaron Davis, aged
NI years, said to bo froM Woodbury, N. J.;
was arrested this morning on 'suspicion of
having stolen a set of single harness N,vortli
about 570, which lie was offering for sale

Thtyprisoner and harness are at the Cen-
tral Station.

ASSAULTING ATOLICIDIAN.-JOllll Gorman
was arrested yesterday, at Broad and Green
,treets, for drunkenness. He then badly beat
Sergeant Anstis, of the Eighth District. He
wastaken before Alderman Massey, and was
held in ono thousand dollars bail to answer at
Court.

ASSAULTED A WO:MAN.-Edward Grant
was arrested, last(evening, on Beach street,
below_,Noble, for_strilciag a woman
brick.- lie NVay held in $l,OOO bail by Alder-
man Eggleton.

Doc KILLED.—A mad dog was killed
at Thirteenth and Pearl streets, yesterday at
ternOon, by Policeman Armstrong.

LARGE SALE OF BOOTS AND SHOES.--T.
Ashbridgo & Co., Auctioneers, will sell at

store, 505 Market street 2 to-morrow
morning, at ten o'clock, by catalogue, about
4,500 packages of boots and shoes, embracing
a large assortment of first-class city and east.;
ern made goods, to which the attention of pity
and country buyers is called. Open early on
'the morning of sale for examination.

~i^.:..~:t.~~.risr
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rtrerISTICASSIttitRYVICIVIArALI3.*—the` ladies con-

nected; withthe.BedfortiBt. Missionhavebecif-
making extensive preparations for a' straW4
berrylestivalr which 'they intend giving at
Cathcart Hall, "OW 'evening4r ip aid of
the Mission'. It,will, no doubt, bp a success;
for it .deservewti, be, and the 'praiseworthy
object to'which the proceeds are to be devoted
should insure it shch. ' A,band tgill be- in. at-‘
tendance and will furnish music for the occa,

S floral and strawberry festival in aidof the
-Baptist-Home will-be held: at -Horticultural
Hall on Wednesday and Thursday. Every ar-
rangement has:been made to make .the affair
an entire success. *-

•

A .FirricEXIIIIIITION.—The Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society will hold a rpse and
strawberry show at Horticultural Hall this
evening. The display will be a fine one, and
admirers of horticultureshould be,present.

CITY NOTICES.
NO OLD STOCK.—We have from sixty-five

,

to sevontybands daily in our cutting departments,and
fronififteen hundred to two thousand bands making up

the clothing In our substantial and beautiful styles. It
matters not if we:manufacture ono hundred thousand
dollars worth thiiiwook, they areall sold the next. We
resolve hundreds of orders daily for our. TonDollar all-
woof casimere suits, and other:sults, from all the sur-
rounding States, oven from Dayton, Columbus and Cin-
cinnati, OhioL Indianapolis and Richmond, Inliittna ;
an ronis l "tlntirsr- t3tates----ItlFtnyinifie,
Ordored froin New Yorkcity. ' They say there never was
anyClothing got up in that city to approach thethieithor
in style or quality, for the inoney.

RocitraLL & WILSON'S
Brent Brown Stone Hall,

Nos. 603 and 605 Clieetnuf Street.
- -

LADIES OF FINE TASTE get their.,French
Dowers at Thos. Kennedy do Bros„-77. 229 Chesnut street. '1

JACOBY'SVicHY LozErrarts.—For Acidity"
of the Stomach, Heartburn, 'flatulency and Indigeetion.
917 Chestnut street.'

__.

....

JUDICIOUS 'MOTHERS AND ..D4IIRSES We
BOWER'S INFANT CORDIAL: billeaDfle it, .16-one of the
moot delightfuland efficacious remedies miettliscovered
for curing,the—various-ills-tetwidchinfanttiutd_young
children tiresubject: ' • . •. , . . . .

• • ..—. . . •MoinsFnrs, Blankets', wearing 'apparel,
Carpets, kc., effectually protected from 'these pests, by
JACOBY'SINSECT POWDER, 917 Chestnut street.

- -

LADIES can find every description of Corsets
atBolltiss' Hoop Start, Corsetand Ladles' Under-gar-
ment Emporium, 1115Chestnut street.

RELIABLE MEDICINES.
_ • DELICIOUS SOD.A..WATER.,

Tit
_

AT BAKE/00100 ARCI fi EET

A VERY FINE CREAM CHOCOLATE, Cocoa-
nut flavor manufactured by Stephen F.Whitman & Sou,
corner of Twelfth and Market streets.

A VERY CAOICE ROASTED . ALMOND, crisp
and extremely 'pleasant .to the taste, manufactured„by.
Stephen IT. Whitmen dr; Son. cornerofTwelfth andllier-
ket streets.

LADlns'llArs MAnitnn D-owif.-:-Our entire
wholesale stock atretail VERY CHEAP. Thos. Kennedy
& Bros., 729 Chestnutstreet.

BARGAINS IN TRESIDIND HATS.—Thos. Ken-
nedy _& Bros. are offering gteat inducements to close out
thelmlaare oftheir that milliners :729 Chestnut street.

CHILDREN'S SUNDOWNS,
Iv largo variety,

_Of-very finest nullify, at ,
OAKivonD's,Continental /fete'

• THOS. KENNEDY & BROS., 729 CHESTNUT
STREET the largest hnporters -of fine kilnch -Flowers,
aro offering great inducements to close thole, spring im•
portations.

SURGICAL iNSTRIIMENTB and clruggwts
sundries. •

SNOWDEN & BROTHER,
23 SouthEighth street.

CoitNs, Bunions, Inverted Nails,
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, N0.915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate. • . ,

A.M;L THE'LATEST STYLES

COATINGS, PANTALOON STtrims, AND VIISTINGB

For- Spring Wear,

NOW ARRANGED FOR PUBLICINSPECTION,

AT CHARLES STOKES'S, No, 824 CHESTNUT STREET

LA iEsgoing to.the country or seaside
Should procure one of those

Elegant and cheap undowne from. .
okaronn 834 and 536 Chestnut street

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND TARED
treated with the utmost success, by J. IsAs.cs, M. D..
and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear(his speci-
alty.) in the Medical College of Pennsylvsnia,l2 years ex-
perience. No. 805 Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at oftice. -The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he hat nosecrets in his prac-
tice. Artificialeyes insertedwithout pain...No .charge
for examination

MARLINE 11
PORT OF PHILADRLPHIA-JuNr 14

MTS.' Marina Bulletin on Inside
ARRIVED THIS DAY.

t. teamer-P-ioneer-akeley ,&' norg from WitriiiiMfOn.
NC. with nay al stores. &o. to Philadelphiaand Southern
SS Co At the Breakwater saw a large fleet of barks'
and schooners: off the Shears, saw brig .1 Pierce. from
Cardenas; off New Castle, two large ships at anchor; in
the bay, bark Dleaco, from Cardenas.

SteamerBunter, Harding,3s hours from Providence,
with mdse to D Stetson & Co.

Steamer A C Stimers,Lenney,24 hours from NewYork,
with incise to W P Clyde & Co.

Brig Ellen P Stewart, Holland, 8 days from Sagan,
with sugar to Geo C Carson & Co. Sailed, in company,
with brig .1 King, for New York, schr Ida F Wheeler,
for Philadelphia. Left in port bark John E Chase, for
Falmouth; brigs Kodlitc, for Now York; Torrent, for
Philadelphia; bark Almira Coomps, for a port north of.
Hatterns,• brigs' C Mariner, discharging, and Gazelle,
for Philadelphia,'discharging.

Brig S V Merrick, Lippincott, 8 days from Cardonas,
with molasses to TP Stotesbury & Co.

Bohr Ella FCrotifell, Howes, from Portland, with lee
to Penn leo Co.

Schr 11W Tull. Robbins. from Bowdoin, with ice to
Knickerbocker Ice Co.

Schr M Weaver, Weaver, from Bostor, with ice to
Knickerbocker Ice Co.

tictirAddle Murchie, Gibbs, 5 days from Calais, with
lumber to .1 Baker & Co—vessel to Lennox & BOrgess.

Tug Hudson. Nicholson. from Baltimore, with a tow
of barges toW P Clyde & Co.
Tug nos Jefferson,Allen from. Baltimore, with a tow

of barges to W P Clyde & 00.
Tug Chesapeake, Merrihew, from Havre do Grace,

witha tow of barges toW P Clyde & Co.
CLEARED THIS DAY.

Ship Julia, Mounce, Havre,Peter Wright & Son.
Steamer W C. Piorrepont, Shropshire, New York, W

Baird & Co.
Steamer Mars, Brumley, New York, W II Baird & COJ
Steamer Chester. Jones, New York. W P Clyde & Co.
Tug Hudson, Nicholson, Baltimore. with a tow of

barges, W P Clyde &Co
Tug Chesapeake,Merrlliew, Havre de Grace, with a tow

of barges, W Olyde & Co.
MEMORANDA- -

Ship John Ellis, Delap, sailed from Liverpool 2d inst
for this port.
-Shin- Mary Cook, Forfar, sailed from Liverpool 34

inet. for this port.
Ship Forest Eagle,Hosmer, entered out at Liverpool 24

inst. for this port. •
Ship. Jamestown, Call, entered out at Liverpooi3d

inst. for this tort.
ShipEtha Ilickmers (NG), Davidson, from Shanghai:.

Des 10 via Singapore March 18, with' tea, at New York
yesterday.

Ship Elizabeth Nicholson (Br).Crosby, cleared at New
York yesterday for Melbourn and Sydney. • •

Steamer Norman. Nickerson. hence at Boston yegter.
lay.

Steamer Westphalia (NG), Schwensen,,eleared at New
York yesterday for Hamburg, kc.

Steamer Henry Chauncey, Maury, from, Aspinwall
2d inst. at New York yesterday. •

SteamerRapidan, Whitehtirst, from Now Orleans3di
via. Havanaoth lust. at Now York yesterday. •

Bark Yarmouth, Corning, sailed trout Ardroosan 31st
nit. for this port.

Bark Geo Canning, Bradford, hence at Flushing 31st

Bark It G W Dodge. Symmes, from Havana via Nas-
sau and Fayal.at Bordeaux 27th ult.

Bak Ruth,Ryfkogel,entered out at London 31st ult.
for this port.

Brig Shamrock, Ray, sailed from Bath 10th instan
for this port

Brig A B Patterson 030,Pike, 16 days from Laguayra,
with coffee and hides at Now York yesterday.

F Smith; Crie, cleared'at Bangor 10th instant
for this port.

Sohn] 'rhos Clyde, Cain, and Marlon Gage, Heath.
hence at Boston 11th inst.

Scum.T Sinnickson, Dickerson, for this port, and Bib
low. Eldridge, for Trenton, sailed from ProVidenco
instant.

liars F Nickerson. Kelley, and J Clark. Fowler.
cleared at Boston 11th inst for this port.

Schr Rescue, Kolloy, cleared at/Boston 11th instant for
Richniond, Die. to load tor this port.

Schr SalmonWashburn, Staples, hence at Fall River
10th inst.

Nola. A B.Trudell, Heath, Ilene* for Boston, In Dutch
Island harbor llth lust. -

BUY —THE " BARTLEY" KID GLOVE:
$I SS. We also offer thecelebrated " La Belle" kid

• glove at 15 .1 25 per pair. ' ' •
Best fill `2•G glove in America.
" 81.00 Der .pair.

isseaT kidAlores4loo por,p_ _ _

Every warraltek 3nnV.aIiaT"nTIORIZIIN9,
, tfr . Importers, 23_ N iglith Fitroot-

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT
LOANED UPON DIAMONBS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY, PLATE, CLOTHING, &0., ,at

JONES & CO.'S
' OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OYFIGE,

. Oornor of Tnird and Gael( iir atreeia,
Below Lombard,

N. B. DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
GUNS, &c.,

VOR SALE AT
REMARKABLY LOW PRICES..iny2.4tfrpa

MARKING WITH. INDELIBLE, INK
Embroidering,A,T BraOßßEYiding;St, 800ping, &o.

k'ITr~,`IT ;ON
4.,.4,1i)..?,:.„!.,..1-.!:.:,*;PQ:..1.)!. look.

FROM taw YORK,
REDUCTION OF RAILROAD FARES

ARREST OF AN OLD JAIL BIRD

LATER FROM - WASHINGTON
OkoM.',4,i'nfy.oii.,i,r„

(By the-iisiortotin :Press 'Ailootritton )

it'eduotlon of sallr.ad Fnree.
NEWYORK, June 14.—The various com-

peting,railroada to theWest announce a re-
duction of $4 05 on. each through ticket from
this city to all points'weSt of Chicago. Rates
to California are only reduced $2. Special
contracts have been 'made for a lower rate of
freights to. San Francisco, but there has been
no general falling down

iipatnntshangeenv
fromlo to 15 percent, on present prices will
be made on ,rates from New York, Boston,
Philadelphia and, Baltimore to Sau.Francisco,
Sacramento, Marysville, San Jose, Trepans°,
Venceno. , .

Arrest of ou Attecett Fraud.
An Italian, said to be an escaped convict

from Italy, where he had been sentenced to
30, ears imprisonment for miarderinglis-wife
and three children, was committed by the
United States Commissioner, to-daW on the
charge of dealing in twenty dollar counterfeit
notes on the City National Batik of 'Utica._
Arrival of 3.lr..Drexel From Europe.

axeductialLo

Among tlie passengers by the ,steamer Sco-
tia to this-port-this Morning,:froaLiVerpool,
was A. J. Drexel, the eminent Philadelphia
banker, who, .Vith his fatally., went-abroad
some months since for the benefit, of his
health. •

FROM WASHIMiTON.
(By the American Press Ae9ociation3

1 oupluations.

WA gIIINGTON, June I.4.—Postruasters
Chas. F. F. Fleiting, Freehold, N. J.; Joel H.
Prescott, Newaik, N. 3.

Curren-by Dill Amendments.
The ainendinents offered bY Mr. Hammll, of

Pennsylvania, to Mr. Garfield's Currency. bill
have beeri defeated in the House to-day by a
large majority.

FORTY-FIRST CONGRESS.
Second Session.

llousE-40ontinued from the Fourth Edition.
To prohibit certain officers from boarding

or leaving vessels before entry at the _Clustoin-
house. To appoint an appraiser of merchan-
dise at Mobile. To amend an aot to regulate
diplomatic consular, systems of the United
States. In the latterbill thliffollewing amend=
wont were made.: Consulates at Revel (Rus-
sia), and Nantes (France), were_discontinued;
Guaymas, Mexico, is reduced from $1,600 to
61,000 ; a consulate is created at Pott Said,
Egypt, at $2,500.

Mr. Banks then 'reported from _the Commit=
tee of Foreign Affairs resolutions relative to
and explaimng the contest in. Cuba. •

It is the same which has hitherto been
printed, instructing the President to maintain
a strict neutrality, and to-protest against, the
cruelty and batbarity of Spain in conducting
the war to suppress the rebellion in the
Island. '

Mr. Orth, from the minority of the Com-
mittee, submitted aresolution making it a mis-
deumanorfor-any-person in. this country to
fit out any vessel with the intent tliat it shall
be used by any European Prince or nationfor
the purpose ofsubduing any people or colony
on theAmerican continentr and forfeiting the
same to the United States, one-half to. go to
the informer. _

Mr. Logan submitted an amendment to the
resolutions reported by Mr. Banks, so as to
give both contending parties the same com-
mercial intercourse with the United States as
is now accorded to the Spanish Government.

Mr. Banks said be understood many gentle-
men desired tobe heard, and he therefore pro-
posed that at half-past four o'clock the-House
to recess until half-past seven.

reposition was agreed to with the un-
erstanding that the previous question should

be ordered to-night, and a vote taken to-
morrow. Amid profound and attention,
both on the floor and in the gallery. Mr.
Boron; proceeded to speak in behalf
of the _resolutions reported by- him from the
Committee. One hundredandseven thousand
men had been employed by Spain to suppress
the Cuban insurrection, of whom about fifty
thousand were sent from Spain. The war has
been conducted by Spain with a barbarity
never before equalled. If we cannot re-
cognize the Cubans we ought at least main-
tain neutrality between the contestants
and should express our solemn wish that the
President should renew our protest against
Spanish irregularities and cruelties. Spain
recognized the rebellion in the United States,
and declared neutrality sixty-five days after
Fort Sumter was fired on, and before a drop
of blood was shed. She could make no objec-
tion to our doingthe same thing in the case
of Cuba twenty-one months after war began,
arid after hundreds have been butchered..

The message of the President says there is
no government in Cuba. Risen error. They
have a government perfect in its workings
and details. Had the Cubans been left to con-
duct the war as their instincts and wishes
dictated, they never would have butchered a
prisoner. They were forced to retaliate to
'save themselves from extinction. ft is our
fault, not that of the President, that these
things exist.

The American people are responsible: If
we continue indifterent to this struggle and
its attendant horrors, we deserve as a nation
to be damned ! Speaking of the Presidut's
message, he said, a lawyer who, for anything
but,pay, wouldsend such a document to the
American people, for us to act upon, ought to
be forever reprobated.

The message says the insurgents hold no
town in • Cuba. •But they hold the country.
Most,f, the 'towns are on the coast, where
they have 'no navy. to protect themselves.
Reports had been busily circulated assigning
mereetary. motives to. the ,friends of Cuba,
and tending to implicate themin Cuban bond
transactions: He would' not dignify these re-
ports with a formal refutation. There was no
doubt they emanated from official Spanish

, sources.xA representative of the Spanish Govern-
ment-in Washington'had told a correspondent
of a newspaper published in the neighbor-
hood where he (Banks) resided that General.
Banks had no motive in this Cuban matter,
except that which actuated him in supporting
the,. San Domingo scheme, in the success of
which he (Banks) was understood 'to have
coulingeut interest. If the American Minis-
ter at Madrid should asperse Spanish Legisla-
tors in that mannerhe ought to be drummed
out of the city. [Applause.) Such a 'Minis-
ter is unworthy the courtesies and respect of
the American people. Duringthe delivery of.
Mr. Bank's speech he was frequently inter-
rupted by applause, especially in the galleries,
which the Speaker promptly suppressed, At
its conclusion he Was very generally congratu-

.

Mr. Orth said that by adopting the minority
resolution, submitted by him, the House
would declarer 'a permanent foreign policy in
all contests arising between colonies on the
American continent and adjacent islands and
'home governments: He thought Mr., Banks
was mistaken in saying he was not in favor of
recognizing the belligerency. of Cuba. His
(Banksyresolution -recognized-the-contestin-
Cuba, and that amounts to'the recognition of
belligerency. -He (Orth) had read of horrors
enacted in (Juba. includiug the butchery 'ofsix
hundred prisoners in cold blood by Quesada.
Heregretted these horrors as much as any
one, but he didnot forget that both parties to
the contest were Spaniards. He thought no
substantial good would come to ui or the Cu-
bans from. recognition. The moment we re-
cognize Cuba we subject every vessel of our
merchant marine to search and Seizure at the
hands of Spain.

He was glad the Pre.sident had courage to
liond_that_tagminp_AQ_Aho Ilowie. LW had

planted himself in the6POsition orbitortroe and
of Jackson, when the latter sent a similar
mange advising agninststhel'reobgbitton of
the insurgentS in Texas. President Grant
addiesseSnuIn theAtitereetwotpbace, and will
command the apprOni of thecountry and of
this Congress.

'Mr. ,Parnsworth' addressed ,the • House• iri
,

position to the resolutions introduced b
ripknits. , , ; „

v FROM !NEW' ENGLAND. :.
.

(pi thiAineigan IPeostAssocilllINAISSACitigMr/S%
... Accident. , ‘'

BosTox, June 14.—Jasues .E, Dollen fell
aboutforty feet trams-stagingon St. James
avenue, and was dangerously. injured. '

REFRIGERATORS, &G

SELF-TgaCTILAT/NPr
REFRIGERATORS.

E. S. PARSON AD CO.'S
Axe the Cheapest and MostBailable

in the -market, and will keep Moats, Vegetables, Fruits,
Milk and Butter Longer, Drierand Colder,

VI-T-04#E5.,10
than any otber itetrlgerater In use.

Wholesale and retn,ll, at the Old Stand, • '
No. 220 DOCK. STREET.. Below 'Walnut.

jel4-6trug , • , •

REFRIGERATORS.
FOB THE CHEAPEST' AND BEST

CO TO THE MANUFACTORY OF

P. P. . KEARNS
No. 89 NORTH NINTH STRDET,

BELOW KROH, EAST BIDE.
ap2B-th tn 3mrD
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS. &c

Fifteen hundred sold and the demand
increasing: • •

Fifteen hundred sold and the demand increasing.
Fifteen hundro sold and the denmnd increasing.

.THE GREAT
KING WASHER .

Blfteen hundred sold within four months.
TILE BEST, CHEECONOMICAPEST, 'MAL

OST DURABLE AND

WASHING MACHINE.
GENERAL,AGENTS,

J. H. COYLE & Co.,
Wooden-Wire Dealers,

510 Market Street.
_na63mrPl.

—CANE—eirKtitS -

For Summer Houses
'GRIFSITU

TU4ES. JEWELRY; &C.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.

NO, 90RESTNIIT STREET,

Call attention to their 'vary complete and regularly
maintained

ELEGANT PLATED WARES.
FROM THE

Gorham Manufacturing Company,
'lose productions are universally admitted to

have introduced a higher style of ART
than lugs hitherto beenfound. in

such manufactures.
They have a very full line of

Coffee and Tea Services,
Dinner and Desse

Tureens, Game Dishes, Vegetable Dishes,
Pitchers, Waiters, Goblets, Cups,

Cake Baskets, &e.,

New, Useful and Ornamental Pieces de-
signed for Fruits and Flowers.

COMPLETE TABLE OUTFITS .

In plain practical designs and matchingthroughout,

At Fixed Prices, commending them to
closest buyers.

rny3l to th a tfr
PATENT COXIIODE.

FOR THE BED-ROOM.
THE LATEST INNOVATION.

GILBERT'S PATENT COMMODE,

OR
PORTABLE WATER CLOSET.

The Commode occupies about the same space as an
ordinary (Montan . It is hannsomely upholstered and
neatly made oiled walnut and other hard woods being

used in its construction. It is a most useful and orna-
mental article of furniture, and no household is replete
withoutone. For invalids they are particularly desir•
able. They are sold by

HENRY C. STONE dc CO.,
213 SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

mv2.l-Pmr.

GENTS' kURNISIIING GOODb.

Fine Dress, Improved Shoulder Seam
PATTERN SHIRTS,
MADE BY. R. EAYRE,

ONLY,
6gIf.Sixth Street, below Arch.

thAmrp

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

FRED. SYLVESTER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

20S SOIUTH FOIIRTIN STREET,
dela lyrp§'

MISCELLANEOUS.
o'6 TEABEIGItY 'TOOTH

It is the most pleasant. cheapest andbest dentifrice
.ixtaut. Warranted free from injurioue ingredients.

, It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!
• Invigoratee and Soothes the Gums I

Purifiesand Perfumes the Breath
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar I ' • .
Cleanses and Purifies Artificial Teeth I 4
Is a Superior Article for Children I

Bold by all Druggets.
Ti!.A. vn,soN, Proprietor,

;inth and Filbert streets, Philadelphia.

LTEADQUARTEAS.FOR EXTRALOTING
,TEETH wait: 'FRESH ,NITROUS

"ABSOLIPAPAY NO PAIN." • ,
Pr. P.B. THOMAS,formerly operator at tho Colton

Mani Roomy, devotes his entire practice to tko yainloey
extraetiMi ofteeth -0111C0-011-Waintitat---,-mhs,lyrp§

pia" THE BARTLEY 'l, KID .GLOVE:,
No risk.: Every iiairmnrr4nted'... If they rlyi-or

tear another pair given in exchange..
-

el 85 PEE PAIR. • • •
GENTS', 2 00. •

A. & B. BARTHOLOMEW,
• Importers and Sole kgents,

• . 23 N. EIGHTH street._ap°o tf rp§
WARBIIETOMS I*.PROVEIp,‘VEN-

oin• Mated and eae'y-fittiagdfroseBats (patonted)in all
the approved fashion»of tho soaeoui Ql ,hoetnut etroott
next door to th . Poet-0 co. ooft•tfrP

—RETiiiffNG, AT WHOLESAL.sZP.Dricem—Saddlery, Barnum'. and Rolie. (hoar or
al) dii- ds,at KNBASSN 3128 Market utxo!.11(11:13E. to thQ (100r. • • . _

:r. t • sr,e.t ~...... ...v~, 2.x% t3FL Tca " fs r +~Y'iv.;`P~w~ev.:v.,a~rsaaa.~a<'.

ENAMEL AND GILT

ell'4',NVFiLlEit:s
ENTIRELY, NEW DESIGNS.

CORNETAUS & SONS,
IlUa:nifstoturers.

WHOLESALE

RETAIL SALESROOMS!
821 CILERRY STREET,

PSY~RDEL!"BYA.

In— 'We have no tilnre or Eintesroom
Chestnut Street. '"

my7-2m5
CORNELIUS & SONS.

GAS FIXTURES.
MISKEY, MERRILL & THACKARA,

siumurAcrmalens,

Store : No. 718. Chestnut. Street,
Would call attention to-their elegantassortment of alt
kinds of • .

GAS FIXTURES,
IIiCLUDING

Gold Gilt, Plain Gilt,Bronze, and Broone
relieved with Gilt.

. . ,

AllofWiaieli they are selling at prices tosnit 04 ibis!
10*-211mr • - ' •

CARRIAGF.S.

MANUFACTORY OF

SUPERIOR CARRIAGES
Of all kinds, suitable for

-PRIVATE-FAMILY'-USE:
Landaus, Landaulets,

Clarenees, Coupes,
ParkPhaetons, flaronehes,ate.

JOSEPH. BECKH/US,
1204 FRINEFORD AVENUE.

zny23:lm rtv
. .

D. M. LANE
CA_RRIAGE BUILDER

-3432, 8434 and 3436 MarketBt.
WEST.RIITLADELPHIA..- , :

A large assortment of Cortiof every description
constantly on hand. Zapoq attention 'paid to
repairing. .-

Storni

THE
WHEELER & WILSON

NG MACHINES,
The Beet and sold on the Easiest Toxins

PETERSON & CARPENTER,

914 CHESTNUT STREET.

a2B w to th I
-- rzrr"~viciw%.

WILMINGTON AND READING
TL.A.ELAELOA.I3

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS,

Free of Taxes.

We are offering 8200.000 of the Second
Mortgage Bondi of this Company

AT 82 1-2 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
For the convenience of Investors, these Bonds are

Issued in denominationsof

1,00095, 500 1 s and 1009s.
Themoney is required for the purchase of addition

liollfing Stock and the full equipment ofthe Road.
The receipts of the Company on the one-half of the

Road now being operated from Coatesvilleto Wilmington

are about TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per month,
which will be more than DOUBLED with the opening of
the other half, OV/3r which . the largo Coal Trade of the
Road !inlet come.

Only SIX MILES are now, required to completo the
Road to Birdsboro, which will be finished by the middle
of the month..

WM. PA INTER & CO.
BANKERS,

No. 36 South Third Street,
PHILADELPHIAmy 6 tfrp§

DREXEL '& CO.,
N0.34 South Third Street.

American and Foreign Bankers.
Issue Drafts and Circular Letters ofCreditt

available on presentation in any part of
Europe. .

Travelers can make all their financial ar-
rangements through .us, and we will collect
their interest and dividends without charge.

& CO., New k.or
DREXA;II:IIIJES &_CO. rarls.

ItEMOVALS.

REuovAL.--Buts. ;E. HENRY, MANLY-
faottiret ofLadies' " Cloaks and Mantillas, finding

her Into location, No.16 N. Eighth streets, inadequate,
for her. largely,increased business, has removed to the
ELNGANT AND,SPA.OIOUB WA.RNUOOI4., at the B.
N. corner of NINTH and ARCM Streets, whoreoho now
offers in addition to her stock of Maks and Mantillas,
a choice invoice of 'Paisley Shawls, ~Lace Points and
S nes -

TlikITY THE " EARTLEY" KID GLOVE,
' el 85. A. & J. B.BARTIMLOBIEW,

ap) Tm porton, 231i.E/G/ITIL otneti


